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Abstract. The subject matter of this research is the representation of ecological
contents in teaching in junior primary school and not only does it have practical
application, but also theoretical. The ecological contents of teaching in junior primary
school are directed towards the education of students and their development for the
improvement of their immediate environment. In order to successfully approach the
improvement in teaching lower grade students in primary school, regarding ecological
contents, it is necessary first to examine and determine how many of our schools are
represented. The aim and task of the research was to point out the importance of
ecological contents and their representation in teaching in junior primary school.
Accordingly, the paper presents a part of the research that shows what teachers think
about the representation of ecological contents in the classroom. The research has
shown that this is a very important topic.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Raising environmental awareness and knowing the necessity of preserving the
environment emphasizes the need for active participation and concrete actions for the
purpose of its protection and improvement. We cannot protect the environment only by
passing and implementing laws, by reducing pollution, but also by raising awareness of
citizens about the importance of protecting and conserving natural resources, especially
with young people.
In order to form an ecological way of thinking, ecological education and upbringing
should start an early age; hence, a very important role in acquiring such knowledge is
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primary school. The task of ecological education in elementary school is to acquire
knowledge, so that the generations that come will have the knowledge to participate more
actively in solving the problems of of polluting the environment environment. In order to
expect from them to behave responsibly to the environment, it is necessary to educate them,
which is possible only by introducing ecological contents into all levels of education and
upbringing. Primary school continues with ecological education and upbringing started in
the family and preschool institutions. Primary school curriculum enables the incorporation
of ecological contents (in all subjects and all grades) from their native language, knowledge
of nature and society, to art and music education. Not only does primary school provide
significant opportunities for acquiring certain knowledge, It also helps forming certain
habits for raising ecological awareness, developing love and responsible attitude towards
nature. By incorporating ecological contents into the curricula of particular subjects, they
become an integral part of the wider picture, its inseparable part. Ecological contents should
ensure that primary school students learn about the basic phenomena (the notion of
disturbing ecological balance and the notion of degradation of the environment) and to gain
knowledge about the negative effects of air, water, and noise pollution on human health.
In addition to the introduction of new ecological contents into the curricula, it is
necessary to process ecological contents thematically, both within the subject matter and, in
particular, by linking contents from different subjects on the basis of common themes.
Very seriously and efficiently, we need to arrive at organized and innovative various ways
of updating existing plans and programs of teaching and introducing ecological contents
through special subjects and within the existing subjects.

2. ECOLOGICAL CONTENTS IN SUBJECTS IN JUNIOR PRIMARY SCHOOL
In schools, there is no single subject that deals with environmental issues; instead, those
issues are studied in a number of cases and, unfortunately, even in those cases where
ecological topics are encountered, they often fail to to be addressed in the most adequate way.
Ecological contents are intertwined through all subjects, by correlation, and are mostly
represented in subjects like "The World Around Us" and "Nature and Society" in lower
grades of primary school. The primary objective of "The World around Us" course is for
children of that age to introduce themselves, learn something about their environment and
develop the ability to lead an environmentally responsible life, and raise environmental
awareness of their immediate environment. In the subject "The World Around Us" for the
first and second grade of primary school, the most important goals are the formation of
elementary notions as regards natural and social sciences, stimulation and development of
children's interests, and their ability to ask questions, form ideas and give responses
regarding the phenomenon of the environment, development of research activities, free
expression of their observations, and anticipation, development of a responsible attitude of
children towards themselves, the environment in which they live and respect for others. The
i of these goals should be sought through the implementation and introduction of new
ecological contents of the subject "The World Around Us" that deals with the phenomena
and processes in our immediate environment. The goal in the curriculum "Nature and Society"
in the third and fourth grade is for students to learn about themselves, their environment and
develop the ability for a responsible life in it. The goals set are implemented through concrete
tasks of the curriculum, which aims at acquiring scientific literacy, developing the ability
to observe natural phenomena and processes in the environment and to see their connection.
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Ecological contents should ensure that pupils in lower grades of primary school
become familiar with the basic concepts of environmental disbalance and environmental
degradation, to gain knowledge of negative effects of air, soil, and water pollution,
prevention and protection against adverse effects. Students should be trained to actively
learn about the condition of the environment, to know the principle of causality in the
environment by performing simple experiments, to be encourage to behave responsibly
towards the living world, to rationally use natural resources, to have responsibilities,
healthy attitude towards oneself, to solve problems individually and in teams, all of
which are necessary for forming the right attitude and for critical thinking.
However a question arises whether we should demand the school to be the most
responsible link for teaching and acquiring environmental knowledge. How big is its
power? Is it enough to have ecological contents only in theory? Are existing ecological
contents sufficient for one to acquire basic ecology knowledge? The school can have a
significant impact if the curricula are created in accordance with requirements and standards
of a modern society that meet the needs and abilities of children. Andevski (1997)
emphasizes that there is a justifiable suspicion that the school is lagging behind its time and
that frequent changes happen much faster than the school can follow, and that it takes a
long time to enter new contents in schools, to apply new methods, and new forms of work.
The modernization of curricula in the field of ecological education and education is
one of the most important tasks of environmental education. The results of previous
research show that existing contents in our school system do not meet the needs of
quality and efficient ecological education (Nedeljković, 2005).

3. METHODOLOGY OF RESEARCH
3.1. Subject research
The choice of contents of ecological education and education and the modelling of
adequate teaching programs is defined by many factors, among which is the representation of
ecological contents in education and education in junior primary school, primarily through
science subjects, as well as the modelling of special programs. Namely, in the curriculum of
ecological education and teaching students those ecological contents in lower grades of
primary school, there are also some values the society expects students to adopt. The complex
problem of choosing the right ecological contents in teaching lower grades in primary school
is adressed from the aspect of determining the representation of ecological contents choices,
with the aim of modeling adequate curricula in which ecological contents would be
represented. Therefore, the subject matter of our research is the representation of ecological
contents in classes in junior primary school and the determination of ecological contents that
should be included in the curricula of ecological education of students. The research was
carried out on two occasions, although from a different aspect, and the main goal of the
research was to determine the representation of ecological contents in junior primary school.
3.2. The objective and tasks of the research
The aim of this research is to determine, based on the attitudes and opinions of teachers,
which ecological contents should be included in the curriculum of ecological education and
education of students in junior primary school, in order to improve the quality and results of
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ducational process in this field on the basis of adopted contents. At the same time, the goal is
also to determine whether there have been some changes in the level of representation of
ecological contents in the curricula in the younger grades of primary school during the
research period.
Within the framework of thus formulated research objectives, methodologically
elaborated results, and operational projections can be used in modeling adequate programs
in which ecological contents would be represented, thus providing better basics for more
efficient organization of ecological education of students in lower primary school grades.
As previously stated, the first task is to analyze the representation of ecological
contents in the curricula in junior primary school, as well as the degree of representation
of ecological contents that are implemented within the curricula in junior primary school,
according to teachers.
The second task is to determine which ecological contents should be included in the
curricula of ecological education of students in junior primary school and what are the
attitudes and opinions of the teachers about it.
3.3. Methods and organization of research
In the realization of the set goal and research tasks related to determining the structure and
level of representation of certain ecological contents, we have chosen the most suitable
descriptive method for drawing certain conclusions based on collected and arranged data. The
problem of the research of ecological contents influenced the selection of adequate research
instruments – the sum of the three-step and five-step scale of the Likert type (the reliability of
the scale was determined using the Kronbach Alpha quotient) and a questionnaire on the
attitudes and opinions of the teachers on the representation of ecological contents in younger
grades of primary school.
Bearing in mind the subject matter and research tasks, we have defined a stratified random
sample that best suits the nature of the subject matter and the tasks of this research. By it we
made possible the representation of certain subgroups of the population, which, according to
basic variables in our sample, resembles the basic set from which all was derived. The sample
of this study exceeds 20% of the basic set from which it was taken. In the 2005 research, a
scale on the attitudes and opinions of teachers on the degree of representation of ecological
contents in the curricula involved 174 teachers, employed in primary schools in Vranje, Nis
and Belgrade. The second survey was carried out in 2017 (in cooperation with students of
master studies at the Pedagogical Faculty in Vranje), with a group of 48 interviewed teachers
in the territory of the municipality of Doljevac.
The method of theoretical analysis has found application in this research, since it initiates
an analysis of curricula, textbooks and manuals on nature and society.

4. ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF RESEARCH RESULTS
In order to provide conditions for the development of adequate curricula in which
ecological contents would be represented, we have started the research in order to find out
what is the prevalence of ecological contents in classes junior primary school, whether there
has been an increase of ecological contents in relation to the twelve-year period from the
first conducted research and which ecological contents should be included in the programs
of ecological education of students.
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The intention was, in addition to representing ecological contents in teaching, to find
out which ecological contents are represented in the curriculum of ecological education
and which influence the training of students for the preservation of nature and the
immediate environment.
Young people can become familliar with ecological contents in their family, preschool
institutions, in schools as part of regular classes, but also in extracurricular activities and
departments. That is why the question is raised: "To what extent are ecological contents
represented in the curriculum?"
Research in 2005.
Тable 1 Representation of organic contents in the curricula
Representation of organic content
in the curricula
Small
Enough
Аre not represented
In total

The number and percentage
of surveyed teachers
140
80,46%
34
19,54%
0
0,00%
174
100,00%

A large and statistically significant majority of teachers think that the representation
of ecological contents in primary school textbooks is small, p <0.001, and less than a fifth
think, that representation is sufficient.
It has been confirmed that ecological contents are not sufficiently represented in
subjects from the first to the fourth grade of primary school, in the opinion of more than
four fifths of all respondents.
Research in 2017.
Тable 2 Views of teachers on the representation of organic contents in the curricula for
nature and society
Contents

I
Tend to
I am
Tend to Strongly
agree agree undecided disagree disagree
In the curriculum of teaching Nature and Society ƒ
22
14
3
9
0
activities in the field of ecology and environmental
protection are insufficiently represented.
% 45,83 29,67
6,25 18,75
0,00

To this question in the survey from 2017, the largest number of teachers (45.83%)
decided to answer completely agree and 29.67% mostly agree, indicating that the number
of teachers who believe that ecological contents is insufficiently represented in the
curriculum plans and programs 75.50%, while according to the survey from 2005 it was
80.46%. These data lead to the conclusion that in the curricula of teaching Nature and
Society to date there has been no significant increase in ecological contents.
Although in the 2005 survey teachers stated that they would represent ecological
contents in all subjects in junior primary school, and in 2017 only in the Nature and
Society case, we believe that there is still a justifiable possibility of such a comparison.
Namely, having in mind the contents envisaged in curricula, i.e. that the ecological
contents are mostly represented in the Nature and Society case and that the representation
in it almost implies representation in the curriculum of all subjects in junior primary
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school, we concluded that the significant progress during the twelve years in this plan,
unfortunately, did not occur.
Тable 3 The extent of environmental contents are carried out in the framework of programs
in departmental communities (2005)
Activities
Reforestation
Decorating and Landscaping
Collecting waste
Students' participation in conservation patrols
Monitoring changes in nature
Participation of students in environmental sections
Talking to government, community and sections on environmental issues
Essays and written composition prize in ecology
Preparation of photo exhibitions and literary works

X
3,75
2,67
2,91
3,48
2,50
2,91
1,97
2,58
2,83

SD
1,48
1,24
1,27
1,48
1,35
1,46
1,28
1,36
1,35

n
147
153
147
145
150
145
155
154
149

Cv
39,35
46,33
43,47
42,41
53,99
50,07
64,86
52,66
47,76

The most powerful activity is conversation in the departmental community and sections on
the protection of the environment, statistically more pronounced than all other individually (p
< 0.001). The following is changes in nature, but it is statistically more pronounced than
organizing exhibitions of photographs and writing literary works, participation of students in
environmental sections (p < 0,05), as well as from the collection of waste material (p < 0.05),
participation of pupils in patrols for preserving nature and afforestation actions (p < 0.001). In
general, in activities that are mostly "passive" type, classroom-related, conversation are more
prominent, while there are statistically significantly less concrete actions, such as
environmental patrols and afforestation actions.
All these results indicate that, regardless of the changes in teacher's functions, who
increasingly turns into an organizer, manager and coordinator of the educational process, the
role of teachers in the implementation of ecological contents has a specific meaning;
especially when it comes to extracurricular activities within the departmental community and
its sections.
Тable 4 Involvement of students in ecological and environmental activities at school (2017)

Contention
The school does not organize
reforestation.
Students participating in planning
and maintenaning of greenery in
the classroom and the schoolyard.
Students participating in the
collection of waste materials.
Students participating in
environmental patrols.
Students writing papers and
compositions on themes of ecology.

ƒ
%
ƒ
%

The level of agreement with the statement
I
Tend Undecided Tend to Strongly The index
agree
to
disagree disagree value of
agree
the rock
42
4
2
0
0
4,83
87,5
8,33
4,17
0,00
0,00
44
4
0
0
0
4,91
91,67
8,33
0,00
0,00
0,00

ƒ
27
% 56,25
ƒ
26
% 54,17
ƒ
43
% 89,58

15
31,25
13
27,08
5
10,42

6
12,5
9
18,75
0
0,00

0
0,00
0
0,00
0
0,00

0
0,00
0
0,00
0
0,00

4,43
4,35
4,89
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By looking at Table 4 from 2017, it can be concluded that nothing changed in relation
to the period of 2005 (Table 3). There are still all activities of "passive type" related to
the classroom, conversation, while concrete actions are present to a lesser extent.
Starting from the assumption that ecological contents are not sufficiently represented
in the programs and textbooks of primary school, in 2017 the respondents were asked the
following question: "Which of these contents should be represented in the ecological
education curriculum? " On this occasion, the ability to express the degree of importance
of proposed activities was provided by using in the scale from 1 to 5, where 1 marks the
highest degree.
Table 5 Activities for students to be included in the curriculum of enviromental education
(2017)
Activities
Getting to know the result of the negligent attitude of man to nature
Activities related to the protection of environment
The benefits of reforestation of deforested areas
What are they and how the resulting Acid rain
What is a greenhouse – causes and consequences related to her
What are the consequences of ozone depletion
What are the dangers of nuclear electrons
Preventive measures to combat forest fires
Dangerous carcinogens
What are the main air pollutants and how should they be dealt with
What are the harmful effects of excessive noise
What is the cause of so-called algal bloom
What are the sources of harmful radiation in the household and how to
alleviate the radiation of packaging and what to do during its removal
What are the reserves of fresh water and where are its largest reserves
What are chemical pollutants
What are mechanical water pollutants
Basic characteristics and hazards of radioactive waste
Organizations that exist in the world and deal with the protection of the
environment
Organizations that exist in your town and deal with environmental
protection

X
1,85
1,99
2,38
2,63
2,57
2,11
2,33
2,38
2,11
1,99
2,31
2,87
2,13
2,22
1,98
2,01
2,16
2,21
2,60

SD
1,45
1,42
1,38
1,23
1,28
1,43
1,47
1,35
1,42
1,46
1,34
1,22
1,44
1,42
1,42
1,26
1,28
1,30
1,30

n
171
172
170
168
164
168
163
167
169
168
167
163
168
170
168
168
166
166
167

Cv
78,53
71,43
58,13
46,61
49,79
67,92
63,38
56,85
67,54
73,12
58,06
42,75
67,66
63,93
71,87
62,49
59,31
58,88
49,99

2,41 1,35 167 55,75

Teachers have shown that preference is given to fundamental contents over specific
ones. Namely, the most important thing is to present the consequences of negligent
attitude towards nature, which happens statistically significantly more often than other
issues among which are mezzanine pollutants of fruit, characteristics and harmfulness of
radioactive waste, as well as the method of determining (P < 0.05), harmful consequences
of excessive noise, danger of nuclear electrons (p < 0.01), preventive measures for
combating forest fires (p < 0.001).
In addition to getting to know the consequences of negligent attitude to nature, the
priority is given to getting acquainted with freshwater reserves, basic air pollutants and
their removal and environmental protection activities. On the other hand, concrete
activities are significantly less prevalent than theory. This is due to the fact that they are
already present in the current programs.
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The obtained results indicate that while the curriculum is being prepared, teachers are
planning ecological contents, but it is evident that there is not enough ecological contents
in the course of teaching of nature and society. Therefore, it is the teacher's duty to
compensate, where possible, the lack of ecological contents in the curriculum by
incorporating certain ecological contents into the teaching units of all subjects.

5. CONCLUSION
In this research we were interested in the representation of ecological contents in teaching
lower grades in primary school, through the attitudes and opinions of the interviewed teachers.
Based on their analysis and assessment of the curricula in junior primary school grades,
it can be concluded that ecological contents education for environmental protection are
insufficiently represented.
In the paper itself, it was insisted on the attitudes and opinions of teachers on ecological
education of students, especially when it comes to the representation of ecological contents
on the environment in primary school subjects and ecological contents that should be
included in the curricula of ecological education of students.
As we have assumed, ecological contents are not sufficiently represented in the
programs and textbooks of the primary school, which was shown and confirmed by this
research.
Modern ecological situation requires standards of knowledge and skills regarding
ecology to be made at a national level, as part of teaching subjects where ecological
contents are present. Education system and education itself should have a permanent
function of forming ecological knowledge with students.
The field of environmental protection is one of the basic postulates of the country's
national interests, pointing out that the only fundamental change in human relations towards
the environment provides further progress of human society. The most important role in this
process is education with the aim of protecting the environment. Regardless of the fact that
in the system of education ecology is not represented as a separate subject, there is a
continuity in the study of ecological contents from preschool age to the end of elementary
education. How much ecological contents will be represented in electoral, free and optional
activities depends largely on the affinities and interests of individual teachers, as well as the
school as a whole.
Individual knowledge about educational practice must be theoretically designed,
interconnected, shared, raised to a higher level of knowledge in the form of theoretical
attitudes and systems in order to improve the curriculum contents of ecological education
and education of students in the lowest grades of primary school.
Although this research included an important segment of pedagogical work - the
representation of ecological contents in the teaching in junior primary school, our
satisfaction would be even greater if the findings of this research sparked new interests for
further research in this field.
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ZASTUPLJENOST EKOLOŠKIH SADRŽAJA U OBRAZOVANJU
I VASPITANJU U MLAĐIM RAZREDIMA OSNOVNE ŠKOLE
Predmet ovog istraživanja su zastupljenost ekoloških sadržaja u nastavi u mlađim razredima
osnovne škole i ona ima ne samo praktičnu primenu, već i teorijsku. Ekološki sadržji u nastavi u
mlađim razredima osnovne škole, usmereni su ka obrazovanju učenika i njihovom razvoju za
unapređenjem neposredne životne sredine. Da bi se uspešno pristupilo unapređenju i usavršavanju
nastave u mlađim razredima osnovne škole, vezano za ekološke sadržaje, potrebno je prvenstveno
ispitati i utvrditi koliko su u našim školama ekonomski sadržaji zaista zastupljeni. Cilj i zadatak
istraživanja bio je da ukaže na važnost ekoloških sadržaja i na njihovu zastupljenost u nastavi u
mlađim razredima osnovne škole. U skladu sa tim, u radu je predstavljen deo istraživanja koji
pokazuje šta učitelji misle o zastupljenosti ekoloških sadržaja u nastavi. Istraživanjem je pokazano
da se radi o veoma aktuelnoj temi.
Ključne reči: ekološki sadržaji, ekološko obrazovanje, životna sredina, učitelj.

